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Commi ttee Members

I d i to r :

tlqr,e.1u I'
Next Genera I I'leeting

Friday l6th February at
5.3U p.m.

Ted Edwards
Bruce Lea0beatter
Stuart Dednam

(Souther Region)

David Hips.l ey
Simon Prien

syrrNEY r.,00pr-!&ry!lls qcl!q I !!!-,

'To__promote the_cra ft o f hand woodturnt ng"
aommitt-Ee I989--lgg0

President: Iiini Cotlins
VicEPreii dent: Arthur Ba I I
iaa-lqara - ilannie Burnham
Treasurer: Tom Bartie

PRt S I DtN T' S !_.0!Ul'lN

Iowards the end of last year while preparing a talk on

teinnological change in tne sheet metal industry I indulged
in a mini wanderin! exercise and began to contemplate changes
that have taken plice in woodturning in the period since
mechanical Power took over.

As with a.l.l or most other manufacturing processes, automation
and the computer programmed machi ne has i ntruded i nto the mass
production fietd of ioodturntng. Evidence of this rs readtly
seen in the extensive array of pre-packaged stair rails,
curtain rod finials etc., in the loca.l hardware stores '

But it,s not this aspect of turning that I wish to talk about,
more the bits and pieces associated with hand turning and the
evergroring range of finishing materials that afe now flooding
the market.

BasicalIy, there has been little or no change in the fundamenta'l
desi gn or'tne hand xoodturni ng I athe. Apart from modi fications
such as the short bed or bov{l Iathe and a wide variety of
structural materials, the hand lathe is pretty much as it was

in y"tteryear with the possible exception of the reversible head
stoik to il low outboard turning and the cam-lock tail stock and

tool rest holder.

The overhead belt powered machine has given v'.ay to- the individual
electric motor powered machlne with the increasing use of t-he

mechanica'l or electronic variable speed attachment'

Hith chucking devices, tools and finishes, it's a different
story.

There is an ever increasing range of mul ti-purpose chucks, each

claiming to be the ul tlmate for bowl or hollow turntng'

There has always been a great deal of content
angles and whether a tool should be honed or
coifronted wi th an astonishing range of tool s

have superior qualities.
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l,loodturning Sectron
Sydney Techni ca I Col lege
Bijou Lane
ULTIM0 (Behind Her llajesty's

Theatre).

4ll Lo_Ile_:-ponggnce to The Secreta ry
4/33 Bernard Road
PADS TO!I H E I GH TS ?2II

AI I Contributions to the Newsletter to
The Edi tor
lU Curraqundi Avenue
BtLRUSE ZO85

Contributions to Newsletter

ion about grinding
not, but nob, v{e are
, each claiming to

ll i th
outs

gouges, not only angle of grind, but
r de shape are areas of contention and

depth of flute and
setling points'

AI I articles, sketches,

l'laximum size of written
0ne printed page (about

Yes, we can reduce draw

vi ews wel comed,

material:
400-450 wo rds ) .

ings .

To make life easier for the user of the skew chisel - or so it
is claimed, we nox have the Uval skew chisel, and so it goes on

and on and on - a never ending stream of new ideas and not so

new ideas to entice those who can't resist the appeal of a new

qadget or tool for turning activtty.
Views expressed by contributors not necessarily
those of the Guild.
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In the meantime

FRANK BOLLINS.

"Keep the Iathes turning"

The same appl ies to finishes. Almost every week one reads of
a new finish - oh so easy to apply and so much better than anyother. Lven wax - one of the oldest known finlshes for wood is
not exempt from claims of new discovery and a quick wax finish
that shines like glass.

Al I of these innovatlons have a price tag attached which .in
many instances for economic reasons encourages the woodturner
to develop a new rdea or adapting an old idea to a new requireme

It is in tnis area that I find most exciting. Sit down and talk
to any turner, visit a v{orkshop - attend a Guild meetrng and you
wil I see and hear about a multitude of turning ideas that are
designed to meet a partrcular turning or finlshing prob.lem. Inthis regard wood turning must surely be one of the most innovati
of all craft activrties.
0ur Regional Groups are a continuing avenue for thts exchange ol
ldeas and skills, so, let us make 1990 a year of continued
development of the Groups into other locali tres.

SOUTH GROUP HETTING

Jack and Dot Hungerford's
53 Preddys Road
B t XL L Y .

7.3U p.m. Tuesday,2Tth FebruarY.

Bring along your t{0RST TURNING
Or BLOOPER.

Don't be shy.

Courtesy cal I to our hosts, Please
5067 7 2

GENERAL I,IEETITIG DATES FOR I99O

Please note changes for ApriI and 0ctober

l6th February
27th Apri I (Not 2uth)
I 5 th June
l0th Augus t
l2th 0ciober (AGll) (Not 5th)
30th November

at

Sydney Techni ca I Co I I ege
l{oodturning Section
Bijou Lane (Behind Her l'!aiesty's theatre)
ULTIHO

5 p.m.for 5.30 P.m. start.

UNFINANCIAL

HEANS

NO NLI.ISLETTER

PRESIDENTS cFtolq!.
FI,llJllUAlrY Ilil,'i.l'l i'lG

oun ;;";l
l'r, i l, .llJ I',.{Y 'ti9 I'Elilii,,,i"l'rttl)

rl

OUR EDITOR

NEEDS t.IORE

ARTICLTS, BITS

AND PIECES,

SKETCHES.

( Check wi th Treasurer)



SOU I HERN REGION XEPORT

Thanks to the efforts of Jack Hungerford and Eruce Leadbeatter
in rounding up lathe parts the Southern Region "hands on" oay
on Saturday, l5th November, f9B9 was a great success, wi th a
total of 22 names in the attendance book, incl uding Nelson
Rundle from New Zealand, brought along by Stuart Dednam.

LJith three lathes turning, our novlce turners, under the
watchful eyes of Jack Hungerford spindle turning, Bruce
Leadbeatter bowls and George Lus ter spi ndle, soon had the chi ps
flying while President Frank was also kept busy on the grinder.

The weather was kind to us as one lathe was in the open.

At lunch time we were given a short break for a sausage sizzle
prepared for us by Peter and Robert.

The day concluded about 4 p.m. and I would like to thank all
who came along to help make it the good day it ras.

JOHN MIL DUATER .

Sou" A€LJ k< e , o,J

'Halos oJ DA./.

Dat/3 l7+* MeAcrt

Prq"t: {Acrc H,r,/e.o-Fo,to

'f'nt : 9 oo 3.2 o
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SPECIALISTS !N FINE

FOR

WOODTURNING CARVING &

wooD

FURNITURE

IMFORTED AND LOCAL SPECIES

IN

PLANK OR BLANKS

(AL$ W.A. BLACKBOY

FOR TURNING

& MUr. riA LOGSI

CUNNEEN ST. MULGRAVE NSTY Nfi
(Lrft off Windrr Rd. rt Curtit Rd. bcilorc McGrrthr Hilll

'TELEPIIONE: l04Sl 77 1Zn t 7't 52f,7

TELEX NO. AA71927
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Here are some aspects of proposed activities for this year,from ou r commi ttee :

(l) To have 3 "hands on" and 3 tecture/demonstrations forour 6 central meetings. (0ates elsewhere).
The first "hands on,,is in our Feb. l6th meetinq (usualplace, Sydney Tech. Turning Section) with GeorgE iiiri"t,rour much travelled Turntng Teacher leading off-a band ofhel pers.
In our "hands on,,.nights, vre hope to provide activity forboth beginners and the more experienccd members. Itemsto cover include,. making a start on the lathe, handlingthe skew chisel, bowl turning, chucking, home made deyic?deep boring, sharprning, spinOte turnli!, finishing.

5ECRETARY'S COLUIlN

Happy New Year's Turninq - Everyone!

FEBRUAIIY GLNERAL I.IEE IING

AfterlisteningtoGeorgeHatfie.ldrelatehisexpertences
as Craftsman ii resittence at the Nedlands Col lege of
Advanced Education, the December Guil d meeting decided to
inviteGeorgeaSourGuest5peakerfortheFebruaryGeneral
tleeting.

George ril I speak on turning tools, grinding angle.s for
both the various types of gouges, skev{ chisels and scrapers '

Atthecompletionofthetalk-ahandsonsessionwilltake
place in tire rorkshop. Ggorge-and others wi ll give guidance
on the practical appi lcation of the too ls mentioned ' Al I
lathes in tne rorkihop ri ll be manned, so roll up with your
queries or turning Problems.

PRLSIDENT'S CHOICE - APRIL GEI{ERAL }IEETING(2)

(3)

The lecture/demonstration night at our next meeting inApriI, wiII be Paul Gregson, GuiId member and profission,furniture restorer, polisher, turner. His nigi t *itl Ui"Turning 0n a Top Finish,,.
A further s'imi lar type night wil I have Laurens 0tto,professional carver (he vras demonstrating at Trend iimbc,'Iast time) on "Enhancing Turning with Caivings,,.

0ur visits away are planned for Narooma hosted by LocalForestry Commission and Uoonabarrabran (again! ) irostedby Town Counci I Touri s t Centrc. Ie may also consi der areturn to Dungog (when were wc there last in l9B?).
(4) Then of course there are our Regional Groups acti vi ties .

And not forgetting. the goodly numbers of members enteringthc Roya I Easter Show Turnr ng 5ection.
(r) So it:s another busy and enjoyable turning year coming upBut, please, let the Committcc have your ideas of how wcall can bencfit cven more from our Guild,s activities.

A turned piece of your own choice - a bowl - candlesticl

- kltchen or tablerare - whatever. Ering a piece alon9.

See you on February l6th.
I,IANNIE BURNHA}I .

8



}IORTHERX REGIOI{ I{EI'S

Our first neeting for 1990 took place at llevelle llay's"n 26th January uith six
oeabers attending.

Oiscussioa took place on . variety of suDJects including butl finishing,
turning button like discs, and tie usurl shou aN tell sessioa.

After our chat le adjourned to lleville's iqpressive uorkshop to viq seyeral
jigs that he had nade up and a fx general guestions about ,ood Dachine.

Dates for our 19yo neetings are:

gth IIARCH 90 . BENilIE 
'IAKE'IELL111 PRIIICE ALFRED PDE

tlEtP0Rf Plt: 918 6/81

ililt ltAY 90

IJTH JULY 90

|lTH SEPT. 90

gIH 
'10y. 

90

UPPER NORTH REGION

0ur December meeti ng was smal I i n numbers attendance
being nine, this is normal at this time of the year as
eyerything seems to De on at the same tiile' however our
shor and iell stitl held sray such as a segmented bowl in
pi ne whi ch had been treated wi th a nex product Penatrol
( free samples as advertised i n the Austral ian !loodworker).
It claims to prevent the normal yellowing of the pine.
lncrdently we have been promised a visit by thelr Rep at
our February meeting for a demo of their other products.

lle welcomed Col Herbert from the taestern group' and he
enjoyed the night - re're alrays pleaseo to see visitors.
Then to the rorkshop to prove that you don't necessari ly
requi re expensl ve chucks to enabl e one to turn vases,
bowls, etc, just a face plate and pineboard.

Then the usual supper rhicn as alrays becomes a mlni
bedlam of voices from al I corners of the room.

Februa ry meeti ng .as the 3rd Friday clashes rrith the
Sydney Genera I l{eetlng our regiona I

meeting rill be held on
Friday, z3rd Februaty - 7.30 P.ll.
at Arthur BalI's place

l2 l,laranta St, Hornsby.
477 3683 Phone your host.

10 l1
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TURNING TIITTBERS IN STOCK CURRENTLY

INCLI,JDE RED CEDAR, ROSEWOOD, KAURI,

HUON PINE, SHEOAK, TAS. MYRTLE,

BI-ACKWOOD, RED SIRIS, QLD. WALNUT,

QLD. ITIAPLE, WHITE CEDAR & FISHTAIL

SITKY OAI(.

PHONE: (02) 6fi 1382

l3



GUILD PICNIC

Yes, desplte the unfavourable ueather conditions prior to
the l0th December, thirteen members arrived at the turoka
CI ea rl ng and proceeded to enjoy thems e I ves .

It ras a Iazy day.
and tal klng.

llost of the energy ras devoted to eating

Desplte the stlall attendance an attractive display of turned
artlcles became the centre of discussion followed by an
exchange of opinions and advlce on various aspects of turni ng
related to the ltems on display.

Hopeful ly re could have such a gathering at least once a year,
not necessarrly at Christmas time. l{hat do you think?

THANKS I{E I L

The request for ideas on "what to do", "where to go" brought
a ready response from Neil Jones.

Nell's proposal for a return visit to Dungog to view a new and
very modern timber mil I ing and treatment plant that has replaced
the Glulam factory which the Guild members had previously visited
sounds like a good idea.

This proposal will be discussed at the next committee meeting.

TOUL AND I'IACHINERY SALE

The contents of the late Blll Rynberk's workshop wil
sold at a itint Auction on the 24th February at

l9 l.tahratta AYenue, tlahroonga -

lnspection from 9.30 a.m. ' sale commences l0 a'm'
Items include l{oodturning Lathe

Ha fco l4" bandsaw
Linisher
0urden Junior Universal San - Jointer
and many more handtools etc.

Arthur Ball 477 3683.

FOR SALE

(r) trtaki ta Portabl e Be lt Sander: 850w.
Had 3 hours work. Excel lent condition

New $236.
Ta ke $ I 75 '

(2) Toolmac Grinder (doubte-end, bench model
l',orks 0.K. 8" (z0omm).
New $150. take $65.
For both i tems contact

Mqll iq .--7 I 1 -!e?-q .

I be

E-ngglries;

(1) 6" jornter (planing machine) 42" rable, Cast frame
u, H.P. Single phase. $23U.
fs" planer-(Thicknesser) on.stand. i490-
Pedestal Dri ll. L" chuck. $120.
250m1. bottles reinforced PVA glue.

Paul . 875 4790 (Phone - daY).

(z)
(3)
(4)

t5

ANII UAL

SITON PRIETI

HAS BEAUT

READING IN

OUR LIBRARY

l4
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PERHAPS I CAN HELP YOU ACHIEVE YOUR
FINANCIAL GOALS

IF YOU HAVE $IOOO OR MORE TO
INVEST YOU NEED PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

TAX IIINITIISANON . SUPERANNUATION
LUilP€U]tI INVESTUENT

LUitP-SUit E.T.P.'S
OR

SIIIPLY IIAKING YOUR iIONEY
WORK HARDER

,lo Ymrs'fmndd cxpertcncc can be yours simply bry phoning a bllorv woodtumer

Ewryonecalls hlm'Mec'

Coneulietlonr and aubmlrelonr FREE to Gulld membcrt.

Telephone br an appolrtment

Mac Knowles
o.A.u. F.A.S.A. A.!.P.A.

Ropresentatlvo ol Personal lrwestment Planners fty Ltd

u9 2520
16
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TA5IL, TII'IBER AflD TURNING

Recently barbara and I did a run down to t-he "Apple" Isle.
Rubbish! t{ever saw a decent apple there, v{orse than here!
HoHever, one thing at least stuck out - Tasdemons are geared up
for the tourist dollar fron the "mainlanders" (Ho, not Australians,
thqJ are Aussies too! ) wr th loads of turned articles. Turnings
werc EVERYtIHERE, maybe in the butcher shops as wel l. Goodness
knoxs hor many are turners down thcre, but there seems an awful Iot.
And re also discovered that thc "mainlanders" have door problems,
becausc one of the most popular souvenirs was the wedged wooden
doorstop.

But, of course, re did see some excel lent woodwork and turnings,
particularly in the galleries e.g. a beaut, "Design Ccntre" in
Launceston. And we met that most professional and entertaining
turner, John 5til, (Kingston) wno demonstratad for us roughing
a block to a cyl inder using an ordinary axe, and smoothed off
with a common garden spade!

There being no rainforests of the types we're famil iar with in
N.S.t{. and Queensland (rain and heat) those kind of trees/timber
are not avarlable i.e. ceoar, coachwood, rosewood etc. There
are other timbers that are very beauti ful used for furniture,
turnlng, carving, and of course some eucalypts.

Thcsc are the most ular there

lhere are the fami r iar "Tasie 0aks" which come from three
euca typts - tttountarn Ash; ATprnelsh, Messmate.

Hyrtl e Beech (Notha fagus
ia? to raT-5rown co I ou r,
Simi l ar to our coachwood.

Blackwood (Acacla m., Light brown, often black streaks, straight
coarse even slightly open grain, works well, takes high polish.

C.) frne, even smooth texture, I ight
straight or wavy 9ra'i n, works wel l.

(Atherosperma m, ) Nearly whi te or grey to I i ght
neartwood, farrly densei straight, fine smooth
easi ly and cleanly; beaut for turninq.

S

6
outhern Sassafras
rown, o en D I ac

even grain. llorks

Huon Plne (Dacrydiam f.) Light straw changes to dul I yellow after
long cxposure. Light fine, even grain. Sometimes "birds eye"
figure. Easily worked. Takes high polish.

Celery To1_Pine (Phyt loc'ladus a.) t{hite to pare straw cotour,
straight even flne graln. Growth rings conspicuous. For a
softwood a I ittle harder to work.

IB

Some Pl aces of Interest

t'le ferried up the Gordon River (tlest Loast) and saw those
magnrficent forests of Huon, ilyrtle, Celery, Leathervrood
bui practr ca I Iy no euca lypts, saved by the conservation
struggles in early '80's.

Another unlque spot nas tne Fleld National Park where there
were thesc huge Lucalyptus regnans (xulrng Lucalypts) (Tas. ual
ADsolute giants, tnc tallest tlowerlng plant in the world
reacning to over ll0 tl. (350 ft).

At Swansea (tast Coast) we vlsited a worklng Ian Bark Mtll,
that operated from lu80 s-1960's, ctoscd, out nor rn good
renovaLed order. lt processed Btacrwattle bark (rcmember our
trip to tne Plllrga!) for tannrng skins' turs, fishcrmen's
nrts r sea vessel ropes and dt d export.

iTANNIt BURNHAI,I .

TRTND TI,'IBERS.

Saturday lTtn

FEBRUARY

OPEN DAY

lle wi I I be there

.,HANOS ON"

NIGHT

February l6th

ceorge Hatfield Leading

l9



The January meeti ng
Section, was held a

llount Riverview on

U[5TIRN REGION

of the 0uter lJestern and Blue l''lountains
t Bob and Thelma Farmer's resi dence,
Sunday, l4th January' 1990.

The rneeting was opened by Ted at 1.40 p.m.' a discussion on
future mreting dates and the hands on day' to be held at
George Luster's residence on Sunday, l4th l4arch, 1990' created
inteiest to all members, after discussion. It was decided to
alter mceting tlmes to 9 a.m. unti l 4 p.m., a complete hands on
day, rith discussion of approximately one hour during the lunch
break, members to 8.Y.0. lunch. l{e hope to provide three lathes
to help improve the members expertise, in woodturning and the
grinding of tools.

Aftcr the discussion a letter of thanks from the Salvation Army
ras read by Ernie to the members rho made the toys for the
dcstrtute children at Christmas.

The membcrs who contributed to the "Show and Tell" sector t{ere
Bob Farmer, Ted, Ken and Jerry, who described their success and
failures. An excellent effort and a great contributton from
thesc members: it ls here v{e learn by listening to each other's
successes and failures I and recommendatlons of construct'ive
crlticisn, whrch creates an interesting talktng point.

At approximately z. l5 p.m. we adjourned to Bob's workshop where
[.rnie demonstrated his expertise in cutting coves and beads' many
members took the opportunity to practise, under Ernie's
supervlsion and subsequently gaincd more experience. I hope
thcy xent home to practise as I believe that is important after
a short lesson, that ril I be continued next meeting.

Col Herbert assisted in a practical demonstration of how to turn a

Cabriole leg, creating a great interest. Discussions about
problems and various aspects of woodturning and experiences
occurred in various corners of Bob's workshop, thus showing a

social and friendly atmosphere, that is appearlng in our group.
Keep it up, fellows. I noticed George was encouraging members
by his expert advice.

l,'tany thanks to Bob and lhelma for the use of their residence,
Bob and Col for the use of thei r lathes.

20

Thenextmeetlngwi.|lbeheldatGeorgeLuster.sresi<lence'
(hands on day) -t-ot 34 Bells Line of Road Krermond on

trnJuv t4tn i{irch, 1990 ( turn fourth corner a fter I i ghts
North Ricnmond). AI I l.elcome.

I enclose further dates for future meetrngs '

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
SundaY
Sunday
S un day
Sunday

ilay 2uth, 1990.
July 8th, 1990.
Sept 9th, 1990.
Nov lltn. 1990.
Jan I 3th, r99r .

llar luth, l9Yl.
tlay l9th, 1991.

ilALCOLI.I CLARK

2l



TURN ING PATERAE

If vou are involYed in the restoration of antique furniture
ior'ao turni ng for someone who i s ), a fai rly common job i s

i;; ;;king of paterae which are small button-l ike dtscs used

ur-a"io..Iion on the crest boards of book cases ' cabi nets ' etc.
i;";-;ie commonlv about 40 mm diameter and about 4mm thick
,ii'rl irr" qraln running across the face. A typical shape is
shoxn belor.

The main problem in their making is holding them in the. lathe
io. tr.nlitg. After trying diffCrent methods I have settled on

the fol'lowing way which is very satisfactory:-

From a strip of timber of the correct thickness, saw out the
r"qrl.ea nrmbe. of discs a few mm oversize in diameter' i'tount
.-ji... of timber in the cup chuck to -proiect. a couple of.
centimetres, square off the end dead flat vith the skew chlsel
unJ tr"n to-a drameter of about lmm less than the finished
Oii,n"i". of the disc. Cover the end with a piece of double sided
.ioin tupe and press on one of the discs which is then held
qri i" t.irtely. AI I the turni ng i s done wr th a smal I detai I
jouge but a sharp pointed scraper is best for the deep V groove'

The finished disc can be carefully levered off the tape with a

if,i.p .trisel but be careful where you place the chisel.to avoid
rpii'tting the disc. The one piece of tape wil.l serve to hold
about six discs.

F
Scraper lorY {roove

22

4-!qu Dr uRilER,'s lluL I DAY

Holidays , you I ittle beduty! Let's head up north. .Ratn forests,
there must be turners amongst a I I of that great turning tlmber'
tle;ve got a unit at Port t{acquarie and sure enough as }'e..enter
itu po.t on the left ts a building wrth a sign up front "craft
Centre", inside a couple of lathes complete v{ith turners hard
ii it. Surprisingly, there lsn't a woodturner's group'
ior"r"., tnly did-hoiO a successful exhibition that weekend. lle
iouna some qual i ty work at a cra ft shop, "The l{ool Shed" '. however

at a larger more promlnent turnery l{e came across, no doubt vell
designed turnings whtch I consider toffee apple finish v{ater and

washing proof, but not to my I iktng.

A very enjoyable and interesting couple of hours was spent at
;;s.i i.r.i,,which is south of the port on the 0cean Drive just
piii iiyn"t Beach. It rs a unique rain forest notr under the
tontrol of the Forestry Commisston where firstly xe viered a

;t;ii; display shouing the results of the break up of Gondwana

that is the similarities in the flora and fauna with South
Ar"ii.i ind South Africa then to a theatrette shouing various
Aussie Rain Forests followed by an escorted tour by a volunteer
;;;;"; atop an elevated xalkxay through the Rain Forest for
aboit a kliometer - I can hlghly recommend a visit'

liouldn't you know, in the same unit as us we came upon another
,ooatr.n"i, Ken Chater from the Shoalhaven l{oodcraft Society Inc
and so after the usual workshop talk he to.ld me of the most
unl ikely place you would expecL to obtain wood which ras a sand

ina 9.ar"i complny in Rocks Ferry Roa<1, l{auchope where sure

"nou!h 
the tlaniger, David Hayes, showed us two large buildings

1;ii";f white ciaui, red cedar' rose wood, coach wood' camphor
iirr"f, .t. url sizis up to three feet ride' 0avid also a turner
as well as a restorer of vintage cars gave us a most enjoyable
couple of hours.

ThentoHalchatoapalofmineDouglilcKeananothert{oodiev{ho
iorpf"t. rith his foLr wheel drive and box trailer took us to
.-p'.op..tV at l{orendoe where we loaded up wi th Ig9t.9f^coach wood

,,.iroi and plum cherry. At this stage the car was becomlnq'f,"uriiv 
IadLn ano I h;d to sort out my priorities, either send

iii, ri rife home bv train, tie her to the roof rack or leave
;;r;;i in.t glorioLs rood behind! Decisions, decisions!

tell home agaln, the plum cherry complete with lichen attached
turned well.

Hope we've given you some pointers for your next trip north '

ARTHUR AND I{AL BALL.
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